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WEEKLY MONITOR -i.
Joker's Comer.Napoleon’s Mamages.

The marriages of the Bonapartes play 
an important part in the story ot their 
fortunes, and none of them were so sig
nificant and important as those of the An English girl, near Manchester 
Emperor. To one who, like him, look- a string to her toe, and let it— 
ed upon the world as made for him, and the string, not the toe—hang out the 
upon laws merely as something v^hicn, window for a gentleman friend to pull, 
were good for him to impose upon ^ jn or(jer that she might not miss he# 
others, it must have appeared that his mU8|c lesson. The rector of the church, 
two wives were admirably planned for j8 further stated, hearing the arange- 
his use. Josephine de Beauharnais was ment,refused the couple the sacrament, 
an ideal wife for a young and rising And this reminds us of a little story.

of genius. She had everything once upon a time a young lady who 
which would appeal to a fancy like his, ciesirect to get up with the lark in or* 
at once selfish and passionate. She had der t0 gQ on an eloping tour, adopted 
beauty, rank, the power of pleasing, and the English girl’s plan, and the lovdfr 
a certain indolent grace that promised wag to be on hand at daybre^fc to gift 
an obedience reasonably free from jea- ^he signal. The string used for the 
lousy. Up to the time that he mounted pedal was a stout cord, and one end 
the imperial throne and seated her by vVas dropped out a third story window 
his side, she was all that his narrow into the back yard and the other end 
heart and boundless ambition could attached to the damsel’s great toe. 
desire. But after the marvellous vie- And the legend rtns that a healthy 
tory of VVagram had opened up to his goatof the William persuasiou arose 
fevered imagination still wider perspec eariy the next morning to look for the 
tives of dominion he looked for another earjy worm, as it were, and wandered 
style of wife, and found her in Maria into the yard. After eating up all the 
Louisa of Austria. Her blonde beauty, tomato oans, barrel staves auu broken 
formed of pink and white color and crockery ware, he found the string and 
roundly curving lines and the golden took that in as dessert. As soon as 
Hose of the child’s hair, appealed strong- the string was drawn taut, the goal 
ly to his jaded taste. He was not old, stood upon his hind legs and gave the 
but, as he said to the Directory, ** one string an impulsive jerk. The girl 
ages fast upon the field of battle,’ and aWoke. The goat gave another sudden 
he wanted some such solace as this soft, pull, and the maiden jumped out of bed 
unintellectual beauty (somebody has w|tb a smothered cry of pain. Then 
called it the Alderney style ot pretti- she stooped down to .detach the cord 
ness) in his home, if such a word may ju^t as the ridiculous beast gave ano- 
be used of the Tuileries. Besides, he ther violent jerk, and she loet her equl 
doubtlers felt that an emperor should librium and her toe, too, almost—the 
have an emperor’s daughter to wife, cord cutting into the tender flesh. 8he 
and this was a youpg girl who had a' sprang to the window, and called* in a 
hundred monarchs for her ancestors, borse whisper, • Stop pulling, Charles, 
and yet she would be gentle and obedi- j»j] be down in a minute/ Then she 
ent, and not argue with him or answer madeanother effort to untie the cord, 
him, and would give him heirs. He but that diabolical goat gave his bead 

genuinely attached to her» and if several angry bobs, and each time the 
he knew nothing about her, and had girl gave a cry of pam. Again she soft- 
no premonition of Count Neipperg, it ly called oui m the darkness : 4 Charlie 
was all the better for him. She also if you doff t step jerking that way, 1*11 
was quite taken by storm with him, and net come down at all.” She was sa
fer a while the novelty of being, loved gwered by another savage pull* and the 
by an ogre—for such she had always Cry of anguish -that escaped her lipe 
considered him—was agreeable to her. brought hhf mother in with a lighted 
But this tumultuous glory was quite too iamp. The young lady fainted, the 
much for the daily food of such a small elopement was sipped in the bud, and 
human being as the Empress, and she the disappointed maiden’s big toe wee 
was doubtless relieved when the indig sore for two weeks. The goal eeeaped#

little heart and marry Neipperg. r ° A i , V*Josephine would have had her re- have you been ? After the girls, ft-
venge if she could have foreseen the ™
course of history for even a few years. , e boyT Ko> ,l#t *ul ma'
It ia she, and not the pretty Austrian, lner ala- 
who will be known forever as the wile 
of Napoleon. It is her statue that rises 
in marble in the public palaces of Paris.
It is her name and those of her children 
that mark the great avenues of the me 
tropolia—Avenue Josephine, La Reine 
Hortense, Boulevard du Prince Eugene.
Though she was crusted remorselessly 
from a throne to make room for Maria 
Louisa, it was her children—the clildren 
of the creole prescript—who should b» 
come the tenants of palaces, and not 
those ofter rival. The Duke of Reicb- 
etadt was to pass a youth of inglorious 
pleasure, and was to die before his 
prime, and leave no son to inherit his 
claims to empire; while the Beau bar 
nais line was to stretch out like the 
swarm of kings seen by the Thane of 
Cawdor in his vision. Eugene, her he
roic son, after the tail of the Napoleons, 
returned to the court of bis father-in- 
law, the King of Bavaria, and became 
Prince of Eichstadt, Duke of Leuchten- 
berg, and first nobleman of the king
dom. Hit daughter, united to the son 
ot Bernadette, became Queen of Swe
den ; another became a Princess of Ho- 
benzollern,"and a third Empress of Bra

il is oldest son won the hand of 
the Queen of Portugal, and the young 
er married a daughter of the Czar Na
poleon of Russia. And whateverdoubt 
might be thrown on the purity of Na 
poleonic descent by which the Emperor 
Napoleon 111. claimed the throne, he 
was unquestionably the son of Horten- J 
se, and was Beauharnais and Tas cher- 
la Pagerie beyond challenge. The 
grand son of Josephine, Louis Napo 
leon, ruled France in peace and with a 
sort of splendor for the space of twenty 
two years, while the period of the first 
Napoleon's reign, counting Consulate 
and Empire together, was but fifteen— 
though so powerful was the personal 
imprint made by the uncle, and so 
vague was the individual character of 
the nephew, that the shorter reign 
seems like an age, and the longer like 
an episode.—Harper a Magazine for De
cember,

VEGTINEMILLER BROTHERS,MiBceU.a3a.eou.s-[Concluded from first pise.)

Naturally, Gertie went to her room to 
have a good cry -, hut from that diy she 
ceased speaking about George, and be
came very circumspect in her demeanor 
toward him. When he called to see 
Millie she left the room. George notic
ed thèse tactics, for his interviews with 
Mr. Moyle's daughter were growing 
more and more irksome by reason ot 
Millie's coldness and irritability. At 
the least thing she would snap aud 
sulk ; and one afternoon when George 
innocently made inquiry about Miss, 
jjrown she fired up in a jealous pet.
* You seem very anxious about Miss 
Brown. 1 am not obliged to show her 
off in the drawing room whenever visit-

She is only a pauper cousin 
whom we have taken in from charity. ’

•It’s queer charity, dear, if you talk 
way,' laughed George.

• I don't consider poverty a disgrace, 
either.’

* No, but it’s very inconvenient,' _
Millie, still querulously, ‘ and reminds

if we marry, 1 suppose you do not 
mean to live on my money V Papa 
says his banks might break, and all 
sorts of things. So 1 suppose you will 
do something to get an income ?'

• Yes,’ answered George, coloring
deeply, ‘ I have applied for an exchange 
into the line, and think Of going oat U>' 
tho war pi the Indian frontier, i, shall 
have LietiVmant-Colooel’s rank—so i| 
you’ll: wait fer hoe t*o y ears, Millie,I may 
return with a new career, end perhaps 
an income, before me.’ '

‘ Oh, wait two years tao become A 
soldier’s wife, and" go. out to live in 
baking Indian heat?* exclaimed Millie, 
pouting. ‘ I never bargained lor that V

Just at that minute «Gertie .Brown ... ,

m she crossed the room to where the F ire88i table 8ofa chair8, and

quarrelling pair of lovers sat. ‘Miss &re’al| dimiuutive/the lait elaborately 
Bro"h, "hlC<feorg£, tiisifig shake .carved from ebonyi and richly canopied in 
hands toitîTher, 1 will wish you goo damask and lace, a gift from hU farther, 
bye, for 1 have been tolling Misa 
Moyle th^t I atn^ojng ofj’to the war,in 
india--* „ ■ . ;

‘ Yfou arè'fjbing Id the war I oh, Mi* 
de Vray—if any thing should happen 
to you-T, exclaimed Gertie, and tear* 

ed.io her eye»: V '• VP
‘ Thank you for those tears,/ said 

George gratefully. 1 shall know that 
one person here, at lôast, will feel an 
interest in me. Now, give me as a 
keepsake, that red bookmarker you 
are holding in your hand* 1 will bring 
>ack the ribbon with something hang 

ing on it/ * a / .,T,,
•The Victoria Cross, perhaps,* tit

tered Millie, rather uncomfortably. ‘ I 
declare that^s. quite^poeticah W^^l, 
good bye, Mr. Vray.- We pert as 
friends, don’t we.?’ ‘Excellent friend*,, 
answered George, as* bfe lifted both hpr 
hands to his lips and kissed them play 
fully. >

Tbit evening, when Mr. Moyle was 
apprised of what had happened, he 
rubbed his nose,and said : ‘ wgll, well, 
it’s he who has broke off the match, 
not we. I suppose we’ve heard the 
last of him now.—for he’ll go out to 
India and stay there. As for the new 
Lord Beauvray, my dear, I was wrong 
in my opinion of him. He is a remark 
ably clevçr man, and means to get into 
Parliament !’

An Elopement Frustrated.For Dropsy.Mr. and Mrs. Torn Thumb.

Tbes-J little people have a sumptuous 
home at Middleborough, Massachusetts, to 
which their personal friends only are ad
mitted. The “ public’’ remain in tho re
gions exterior. The mansion is of three 
stories, tastefully painted, with piassas and 
bay-windows. The General gives a hearty 
welcome to his guests and ushers them 
into an elegant drawing-room, adorn d 
with paintings. Chairs and sofas are all 
adapted to persons or ordinary sise, and SôCOIlcHIfLIld 
nothing in this story suggests its owner’s MACHINES 
weeness, save in the library, replete with 
brlc-a-bric from all the world, where a Taken in Exchange 
child’s rocking-chair of black walnut ag part payment for 
receives the little maiden, while her guests new one»,
occupy ordinary seats. The maiden sayp Tuc rfPAIRING 
th.U she and the General have always get Int 
along well together. He is forty ; she, of all i
thirty-six. Ho now weighs seven ty^five MirUIMPQ
pounds, having weighed fifty pounds ay PIMUmilM
fifteen , but he began life a good big bo t will be attended to. 
of six pounds. Going up stairs, one is 
inclined to take two steps at a time, for 
the steps of both flight* seem but four or 
five inches each in height. At the head 
of the fiyt flight, hi . the sewing-room, 
stands thfc diminutive Wheeler à Wilson 
sewing-jnaohine, a wedding pve*mtr1tftddn 
year* ago, trom that firm, who* at their 
own expense caused this exquisite pearl . 
inlaid plaything to precede tho little tra
velers to every land they visited around the 
globe. It is à plaything in size alone,
Mrs. Stratton making it do good service 
I» the present day. In tiro front entry 
over the entrance is tho General's grand 
piano, about two feet high. It was made 
in England, and cost $500, being inlaid 
with perl, and richly gilded and enamel led.

CHARIiOTTETOWI, P. K. !.. or
Centual Falls, U, I., Oct. 19, 1877. 

Da. H. K. Stkvewb ;—
It is a pleasure to give my testimony for 

your valuable mediciue. I was siok tor a 
long time with Dr ope y, under the doctor’s J 
care, lie said it was water between the 
heart and liver. I received no benefit until I 
commenced taking the Vegetine ; in fact 1 
was growing worse. I have tried many reme
dies ; they did not help me. Vtyetine it the 
medicine for Dropey. I began to feel better 
after taking a few bottles. 1 have taken tbir- 

perfeotly well, never 
i feel more thankful

1 am, dear sir, gratfully yours,
* A. D. WHEELER.

MIDDLETON, Annapolis Co., N. S.,

Sewing MachinesImporters dealer, m
of loth American and Canadian Manufacturers, over 20 different kinds m stock, 

among which is

tie most Poplar Machine in the market.
SEWING

MACHINES!

man

ty bottles In all. I am 
felt better. No one can 
than I do.

Vegetine.—When the blood becomes lifeless 
and stagnant, either from change of weather 
or of climate, want of exercise, irregular diet, 
or from any other cause, the Vegetine will re
new the blood, carry off the putrid humors, 
cleanse the stviuach, regulate the bowels, and 
import a tone of vigor to the whole body.

ors come.
mou

85.00of it in that

said s loo.oo VEGETINEit
and îfime

Shuttles, Needles For Kidney Oompsaint 
Debility.

ItzsBOao, Mb., Dec. 26, 1677.

errons
AT.T.

Sewing Machines AND ÈXTBA8 Mb. Stivknb , , . L1
Dear sir, - l had had a cough, for eighteen 

years," when I commenced taking“ Vegeiime. 
1 was very low; and system debilitated by 
disease. I had the Kidney Complaint, and 
was very nervoue-*-cough bad, Lunga 
When 1 had taken one bottle 1 found it was 
helping me ; it bus helped my cough, and it 

I am now able to do my

» of all kinds in stock.WARRANTED. io

Also, Importers and Dealers in
zpiAJsros,OZRzG-AJN-S, strengthens me. 

work. Never have found any thing like the 
Vrgeline. I know it ie every thing it is re- 
commended to be.

Weber,Mason and Hamlin.
(ice. A. Prl Stelnwray,

Ueo. Woods.
The Bell. Ac,

Of BOTH AMERICAN AND CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS. Instrument, guaranteed 
for five years and sold on easy terms. Liberal reduction to Clergymen, Churches and Sabbath

rrin Town" wb”e oot MbT-brothers.

Emerson,Ac, Ac. Mbs. A. J. PENDLETON.

Vegetine is nourishing and strangthamng ; 
puribes the blood; regulate tka bow.la j 
quiets the nervous system; acts directly 
upon the secretion. ; and arouses the whoje 
system to action.Ready - Made

CLOTHING !
• BUFFALO ROBES, &c.

MANHOOD,
HOW LOST. HOW RESTORED

m We have recently published a 
* ' edition of -Hr. Culver-

VEGETINE
For tiiok Headache.
ETAV0artLZt,"TtDF9*n: ty*

Mb. Stktxxs :-f
Dear S\r,-e-l have seed your Vegetine for 

Kirk Headache, and have been greatly bene
fited thereby. I have every reason to be
lieve it to be a good medicine.

X uurs very respectfully,
>lkti. JAaMES CONNER, 

411 Third St.

«kSmt weir# Pelebraled E»#»y on
thff radical and permanent cure (wlfbont «©- 
dftfine) of Nervous Debility, Mental and Phy
sical Incapacity, Impediments to Marring®» 
etc., resulting from excesses.

jpgS* Price, hi sealed envelope, only 6 cents, 
or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author, in this admirable 
Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty years’ 
successful practice, that alarming consequen
ces may be radically cured without the dan
gerous use of internal medicine or the applica
tion of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure 
nt once simple, certain and effectual, by means 
of which every sufferer, no matter what his 

cure himself cheaply,

■as
A meeting has been held in Manches

ter for the purpose of considering the 
expediency of the proposal for the con
struction of a tidal navigation for sea
going steamers between Manchester 
and Liverpool. At this meeting Mr. 
Hamilton Fulton, the engineer, explain
ed the nature pf,the "proposal, and stat
ed that the length of the channel be
tween Manchester and Liverpool would 
be about 36 miles. ) The minimum 
width of the navigation would be 200 
feet, and the minimum depth at low 
water spring tides would be 10 feet, or 
«bout 2 feel more water than exists at 
Tow water dvèr the bar at the mouth of 
the Mersey.', A basin would be provid
ed at the Manchester end of 81 acres 
With 16,0W!ineal feet of well construct
ed wharves, and all requisites for ship
ping accommodation on a large scale. 
The estimated cost of the undertaking 
is £3,500,000. Mr. George Hicks, of 
Manchester, presented a statement as 
to the probable revenue, which, if rea
lized, would give a large return Upon 
the proposed outlay.

Owing to the inability of several 
members of Parliament and others to 
attend, the further consideration of the 
subject was adjourned.— Warrington 
Guardian.

Proposed

Jl ST RECEIVED fr«ra Montreal, a large 
V aud well assorted stock of

Ready Made Clothing & Buffalo Robe».
consisting' (of

Men’s Ulstersi Youths’ Ulsters» 
Men’s Over Coats» Reefers*

All a

start

Headache.—There are various causes for 
headache, es derangement of the circulating 
system, of the digestive organs, of the ner
vous system, Ae. Vegetine can be said to be 
a sure remedy tor the many kinds ot head
ache, as it acts directly upon the various 
causes of this complaint. Nervousness, Indi
cation, Costiveness, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
biliousness, Ac. Try the Vegetine. You will 
never regret it.

SCCDDSK’S ‘ ResOLC8Hl’N8.' — * John 
Scudder,’ said His Honor, assuming • 
didactic posture behind the PoTiee 
Court desk yesterday. ‘Such conduct 
is shameful. No amount of rolling in 
the gutter will help you along in the 
world. Won’t you reform P

•Never’ll drink a drop,' said the pri
soner.

‘ But you abused the officer.'
‘Never’ll cuss or ewar again.'
‘ And kicked down the cell bars.1
‘ Shall treat ’em after this like th' apt 

pie of'm eye.’
Are you sure you'll keep those ree- 

olutsons P
‘ Jedgo,' said Scudder, solemnly y 

Jedge, ef I bresk one of 'em I’ll swap 
meself orf for a yaller dorg and then 
1'U drdw the dorg.'

■ We shall see. Prisoner, yen oes 
go.'

Soudder bad only reached the rail
ings when !>he began counting hew 
many cocktails the change in hit rest 
would buy.

‘ Come back here,' said the Court. A 
‘ Clerk you can alter that discharge and 
make it thirty days.’

Scudder looked blank a moment and 
then shouted, ‘Yes old pensMnger, and 
yer kinalter them resolushuns, too.
Put down that I'll turn back burglar 
an' go into the queer business, an* 
speckerlate on poor boxes. Yes, by 
gum, l'U be mean eouff t' manage a
go-as-you please’ walkin’ match. See 

if I don’t.'

condition may be, uinv 
privately and radically.

S&f* This Lecture should be in the hands 
of every youth and man in the land.

Address
Splendid Assortment

of VEGETINE
Doctor’s Beport.

THE CULVERWÎLL MEDICAL CO.,
Torn. ZFJYZLIj suits41 Amm Ht., New

Iyt40v7Post Office Box 4586
Pants and Vests. Also,

1 Doz. Very Fine Buffalo Robes.
Horse Blankets.

All the above will be sold very 

LOW FOR CASH,

D.i. Chis M.^DuDDSiiHausex, Apothecary 
Evansville, Ind.

The Doctor writes : I have a large number 
of good customers who take Vegetin®. They 
all speak well of it. I know it is *a good Me
dicine for the complainte for which it i« re
commended.

Dkc. 27, 1877. -----
Vegetine ie a great panacea for oar a0*1 

fathers and mothers ; for it gives them 
strength, quiets their nerves, and gives them 
nature'a sweet sleep.

Thos. P. Connolly’s
CENTUAL BOOK STORE.

Cor, Granville & George Sts. BEALES & DODGE.
Middleton, Nov .. '78

HALIFAX, N. S.’
BRIDGETOWN

Marble Works
TY AS now on h»ni every description of Eng- 
YL lieh and American iii VEGETINE
STA-TIOZKriEZRvir ! Doctor's Report.

H. R. Stsvsms, E«q :—
Dear Ni.,—We have been selling your 

valuable Vegetine for three years, and we 
find that it gives perfect satisfaction. We 
believe it to be the best bleed purifier now 
sold. Very respectfully,

Ds. J. E. BROWN A

III. IBank, Post, Parchment, Cream Laid, Ruled, 
Plain and Water Lined

ENVELOPES in Great Variety.
One year had passed. There had 

been a triumph of the British arms in 
India, and the name of Colonel de Vray r
was associated with it. His name was This query, some explorer lias sug- 
in everybody's mouthi He had receiv gested, may be solved with our present 
ed promotion and other honors, and appliances for fathoming deptlir. The 
was returning to England after the ter- Christian at Work, alluding to the sub- 
mination of the campaign as Major /jeet, says that three or four theories 
General Sir George de Vray. prevail 88 to the spot the crossing was

As for Millie Moyle, she was betroth
ed to the new Earl of Beauvray, and rhe Arabs say several miles south of 
when Sir George arrived ih London one Sueli between the promontory of A ta 
of the first things he read ih the pa k»Vrt” Afan »fusa. w,herp *he }kd Sea 
pers was that this marriage with bis if about ten miles wide. This view is 
cousin was to take place in a week. strengthened by the Bible reference to 

„ , , tT . the walls of water on noth sides of the
. ^ n°lo"8,er cared now He. went army_ but, „s Dr. Scbaff says, ‘ it is im- 
to Mr. Moyle s house on the very day ^ thftt ejx humlred thousand 
ot lus return. Snr the afternoon, and JrSied men, wi,h women and children,

their hetds of cattle, could have 
crossed so great a distance in one night 
without a prodigious accumulation of 
miracles.” Another theory places the 
crossing at the head of the gulf, a little 
north of Suez. Here is a shoal channel, 
four mile! Tong and lees than'half a roiîe 
Wide, in which there are several islands

?Where dll the Israeli tee Oroea the Bed 
Sea?

ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.FASHIONABLE STATIONERY,
in handsome boxes—64 varieties to select from,

BLANK BOOKS, in Every Binding,

NEW NOVA SCOTIA SERIES OF
sil.00-, Druggiete, 

Uniontown, Ky.FALCONER 1 WHITMAN
Vegetine has never failed to effect » cure, 

giving tune and strength to the system de 
bilitated by disease.

are now manufacturingSCHOOL BOOKS.
Cheapest and best Series now in use, and 
every article need in the School Room, for sale 
U»w. Wrapping Paper, Paper Bags—all sizes 
and qualities, Taylor's, Carter’s and Stephen’s 
Celebrated Inks, Lead Pencils of every stamp, 
Itoom paper, Green paper and Paper shades.

WhoIfNAle aud Retail.______

Monuments & 

Gravestones
VBQBTIBrB.

Prepared by

H. R. Stevens, Boston, Mass.
A bad small boy rushed up to ■ 

man’s market stall in Baltimore the 
other day and yelled out. ‘Say I eay I 
Your little boy has been run over and 
killed, up by the City Hall (’ ' Oh 1 oh I 
heavens—oh 1’—she screamed, and eh» 
made a dive under the counter, mad» 
up on the other side, and started to fol
low the boy. After going about ten 
feet she halted, looked very fooliehfc 
and all of a sudden remarked, ‘ what e 
goose 1 am I why I ain't even married I*

On the river : ‘ What’s the matter, 
Alfred, you look pneasy.’ • Well, my 

A German philosopher and medical "Vf®-"ho is fond of swimming dived

Sss ssaasfiSbeginning ; and if his discovery be real Wut,.‘T° ““hi s=-, ;
he will see to it that he lives long A ptittter. got shot the '.other day for 
enough to solve the other three P**<>- kissing a. woman. Thus remarks the 
blems of nature. He claims to have Blade, demoralisation slowly
found the élixir of .life, the genuine ^0r^B ^ way towards the head 'Of fca* ioi 
and only cUxir vita, last, and now cietye a wtiile ago it was onlyiawyers, 
the quadrature ol the circle, the trans. ^ doctors, and clergyman, Who. got 
mutation of metals ana perpetual oamvht in such aerapee. a) * : : i :
motion will be child’s play to him. Co , i . ,. - oj
assert his claims he has written a vol- -Brudder Smith, I,find by consultin’ 
uminous book, entitled ‘ Makrobioutik de dickshunary dat you jined dis olub 
and Eubanik, * developing a scientific about seven months ago. On numerous 
method for the indefinite prolongation occashune you hev hern if talked obey 
of human life. The work is attacked hear dat none ob de members should 
by the press and professors, but what, put demselvea for’d in pollylicks. We 
of that? Dr. Schmoele is hîpjis.elf a,full- know, an’ We hev talked it in die hall, 
blown professor, ef pathology and. a dat the cfill’d race of dis kefitry doan’ 
philosopher to boot, at his parclucents know’noffto ’|eok shuneor an’ yon 
and medals certify. The elixir of,,ltfe oaiepams, an’d/àt de white folks beat 
is simply and solely lemon juioe. te, be usebery Urne wewantoffis. J* bes bin ». 
taken in perscribed quantities, accord- undetstopd by all dat members of die 
ing to age, and without any admixture club would gp. to de poll e.vila an’ wot» 
f water, sugar or alcohol. Who1 we»* as they thought best, say nuffin 16 no- 
ave thought that lemons contain ™th». b*#y, ari’ gO home en’ ’tend to bisneae. 
very essence and spirit ofimmorteliilyh Dftia't you understand it dat way T’ •! 
Yet adeenling to this aetherity tbap "ypbot3! >did,‘ wad the sullen reply, 
do. But even if the theory is true, the .Çutat'de'leCkéhun dbobber dayyou rig 
conditions seem to make it eetnewtiat up aitlÿ in thy mawnm’. rushed aimin' 
cumbersome and impraetioaWe.. It to de polls, holleredfoiGdfa eandydete 
takes too many lemons te add * few an'abused dat one, an' long in de 
years to life, and presently the earth evenin’ yon got into a row at)7 was so 
could not grow lemons enough to satis- badly potfnded dat yon had tb be Car’d 
fy the increasing demand ; and after fiogne on a doah. What hev you got to 
the lemons of life were squeezed, what SOy to all dis?’ 11 ’speot I’d betterr*- 
then? The lemon eating habit may be sign,’ replied Smith. < Brudder Smith, 
commenced with equal certainty as lo you he» struck the key note,’ continued 
results at any time of life, and there the President. ‘Die club accepts you» 
would be no use in any healthy man or resignaabun W-id de utmost cheerfulness 
woman beginning it under fifty. an’ the Secretary am instructed to draw 
Between fifty and sixty-four le his pen across de name of de Hon. 
œons a day are prescribed ..and one ad- InjunRubber Smith, and write in red 
ditional lemon a day between sixty and jnk below it * Resigned on ’count of hie 
seventy, and so on for every decade to political engagement*.’ Mr. Smith, 
all eternity, or so long as a mail can you kin now retire an’ devote all your 
hold the lemons. But it is evident twenty four hour» of de day to get tin’ 

LAWYER’S BLANKS that the load of lemons would soon in gome white man Tected to offis, an’
Neatly and cheaply executed at the orease the load of life qntil unbearable, bein’ called a fool fur yer pains, Good 

office of this paper. and continued existence would cost far nigh t sah f—Detroit Free Press.
---------- — .» — -------- —-----  more than it would amount to. Even

DYKIN').—The subscriber is agent fnr the j| true, it would inevitably defeat the 
Gilbert’s Lane Dye Works, of St. John, N. B 1 purpose. The book is published by

styles executed «t this office^-"n sZ^'tXLME?|wira^ITcuS^ 

at reasonable rates. ****»-

STEAMER EMPRESS YBGETnfTB
IS SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

was ushered the djn^ng-.roo^i,.

was received like » liero, for Moyté
AMD TH1

WLVDSOR $ ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY. 
ITlBKfOHTS for Kentville, Wolfville, Windsor 
-T and Halifax and intermediate stations, 
taken at greatly reduced rater.

A enreful agent in attendence at Warehouse, 
Roed’a Point, between 7, a. m., and 6. o. m., 
daily, to receive Freight.

No freight received morning of Railing.
For Way Bill, rates etc., apply to

SMALL A HATHEWAY, 
apl8 Agents, 39 Dock Street.

Of Italian and American Marble.
ed to be on good terms with successful 
men, and Millie was anxious to obtain 
something like forgiveness for her jilt
ing. She received it fully and freely, 
bo far as .e^uld be judged from the
young general'8 meaner, foX -be was an>, 3and bankg] bare at low water. 
frank and pleasant; but after first |’be israelâee, might easily have crossed 
greetings were over he addressed him h indeed, eo strong is the tide that 
sell principally to poor lit le Gertie tr^ ea8t winrl_au^h aa we are (old 
Brown, who sat radiant atid trembling. bo‘*£ eauaej t0 , Mow all the night”
To her he recounted Ins , ml ventures, _„ouId bave made the walls of Water 
and » ©h, what « brave knight she dfWhich the Bible speaks. This place 
thought him with his sunburnt face is generally favoured by modern bi%li 
and the modesty of true glory that oai critics, '^hei reader will reo#Ul the 
breathed in all his words ! lhe new faot that it ^ here that Napoleon,
Lord Beauvray was not present. decided by the j^idal wave, attempted

At last when a toast had beeh drank to cross in 1799, nnd, in his own words, 
to George’s honor and Millie’s happi- nearly became a second Pharaoh. As 
ness—honest Mr. Mpylo/ïcting as toast- we ^iavç said, it is not likely that any 
master-*-the general‘drèW a parcel ffOm of the rusty old chariots, nor so much 
his pockety and extracted 'frem it as a broken axle or harness buckle, will 
Gertie’* book-marker^ No longer ever be brought to light. Possibly
let now, but f^ded.^iBWxûJw:«4FOsur4 jBome |>|pyrjte may be found with a pri- 
to the air, for it haa seen many a battle vale recora of the wonderful event, 
entwined with the soldier’s sword knot. But the search for this would be about 
There were hanging from it a cross of 6s uncertain as lhe hunt after the pro 
the Bath, a Victoria Cross, and-1 some cious stones that Aaron wore in his 
thing else—a wadding rfng. ‘ Will you breastplate.—Sàiehtific American.
take all three Gertie t said 6éorg$, ap- . — Notice3s hereby given th.t H -J-
proachmg Millie s little cousSn- f — We have hopes of the New York ROBERT H. BATH,

•Braiej-Sh-Geefle,’ -exWinWH Mil Herald. It is asking seriously “Are we . . „„l~l.!i'?ji'i,i'.1 i
lie, clapping hev hands though She a nation of liars ?’ It toll, the following "fro^fof”^or .... e. ■■ 1 1/ r D C
turnfida little pale. * I always said story winch, m our opinion answers the {,hePSubySCTiber- pf,, d»f date^ltl i|<-. R II I I F R MAKERS
that Gertie and jura iwryMde for question-^1—In the cases ofSÇO pension- r on fiu r6 t)fe'Office1 of ttirKbfflstJI of UUIUkl) III H IX 1.11 V, 
each other.’ * = WTI «rs whéso, name's have beep expoagfd pLds. VA»'|Fit*s'pl*e|od »! WT"4 Oi Iftw Bl Itonw II •

.s’TS'iiSKiiïKÆ.^ tsssstsstssins KatMaaSSbasR;
-iMitSffSSÊSatKttOSUÜtisMMtawwtouw.fjto... ..door, and a footman entered with a to.- 397 affidavits which accqmpanf. d their \ t n-rt^inAQ 5111(1 RnilArQ

legram on a tray. Mr. Moyle opened applications, and forg ry in at least ^92 Bridgetown, PcL 39th, Hh T u * LllgilVyO UHU UvllV/l O*

Eook Herè, f„
Lord, Vead. this!’ he faltered. nationàl Treasi.ry>»frfs #«.5Tw«re- dré,- , } 7-dbave l»pt te Stocky..

The telegram announced that the P«d- What paît, if any ,of this vast sum U M U <b| fCkti /ftYQ Atom *ÿmpth .
new Lord Beauvray had been killed in :b« •««>» recotipedào the Didted. KJ.1t. f 4llVlj0fli3) **«"” 'm,L
a railroad accident. So the Indian hero a™1 how manv. lfAnv, of the '3,084 pérs Brae» <ock. and Valve.,
got his family tîtle and estates again. i,lrers »nd 9.3 fnr«urB have^teen prose.
He showed no elation, but seemed, on C*tud for tl*e,r *h,c .C°Tm'"‘lt>n"
the contrary, much shocked, and was doe, not sinte. It is hard to imagine a
the first to" lend assistance’ to Milly
when she swooned in a somewhat fore- ^^rypban df a I^ion soMierVamL ja.Mn

Old Moyje had sunk on to a chair nli^iad V tel

helpless. His grief was sad to.:behold. jaw ftnd nenounced from tiro pulpit—pun'
ishud he>e and punished hereafter.

also : And at Wholesale by BROWN Jt WEBB, and 
FOHSYTHESUTCLIFFE A Co.,Halifax, N.S.

‘ HIGranite aid Freestone Monuments. N. F. HEEL,Having erected Machinery 
In connection with J. B. Roed’a 

Steam Factory, we are prepared te 
Polish Granite equal to that done abroad The Elixir of Lite.01M1BAL DBALBB IM

Flour, mu, Molasses
SUGAR, TEA,

O I L, FISH,

Lumber, Ac., &c.

^uGive ns % tall betore olostog wkh for
eign agents and inspect our work.

’ DANIEL FALCOXEB-

Vt(

CARD. OLDHAM W4UTMA*

.6* <♦
...  rtNT. H. Fhinney,

>*t 1INSTRUCT^» or ui 1 ..F .,u
..!* 1Vocal anil Instrnmental Music, rterms cash. ^I«i ^

BRISK. BRIOK."• zkopSAC, p, Ht V

Musical Instruments,
50,000 Superior pressed Brick, 
50,000 i “ common “

Piano Stools, y. 
Music Books, &c.

a >
if

51 tf enquire of Job T, McCormick at Lower Mid- 
, of the aabscriber, ,

N. F. MARSHALL.

Lewrenoetown, April 7th,'

I. MATH ES ON & CO.,
'B ENGINEERS

n42 yIsrOTIQBI-
Hud and Soft Coal./AJHU

To arrive from Philadelphia—

250 tons Hard Coal,best white
Z'A 4«h.

Also—to axrrfe from Glasgow, G. B., per 
V « barkt. u Geo. E. Corbitt”—

800- tons Best Scotch Coal.
Partira wishing «am. will plsae. l.av. or-

dras A w. CORBITT k SON.

I (*U « V'' !’ ^
: t".r o tk 0 V.— AND —

ticnn
iDIUUU men. Many make more than
the amount stated above. No one can fail to 
make money fast. Anyone can do the work. 
You can make from 60ots. to $2 an hour by 
devoting your evenings aad spare time to the 
business. Nothing like it for money making 
over offered before. Business pleasant and 
strictly honorablè. Reader, if you want to 
know the best paying" bnsinise before the 
public, send us your address and we will send 
you full particulars and private terms free ; 
samples worth $6 also free j you can then 
make up your mind for yourself. Address 

GEORGE STINSON à (X).,
Portland, Maine.

1 as

tnh«Hbli ins—i-ldL VÎ

CHEAPEST
T=>T ■ A (~!TP,

Oil and Tallow tape.,‘i deci'76 •» ‘ n34 tf

NOTICE. Ill'll— TO BUT —
jAYour Clothes.

A Perfect Fit Guaranteed.
Just Received from Montreal :

A large Lot of

4 LL persons having demands against the 
A ©state of EGBERT .6. WOODBERRY, 
late of Wilmot in the County of Annapolis, 
deceased, are desired to exhibit same for 
settlement, and all ind< bled to said estate 
are requested to make immediate payment

IHWi .* » - i v Î .. ‘
—Andrew Doyle,of,Pontiac Village, Que

bec, announces Hint lie has discovered the 
long desired method of trisecting any yee* 
tilineal angle by elementary geomytiy—« 
that is, by aid of the straight line and circle.
This celebrated problem haï defied all the 
•-fforta of the ancient an<I modern malhe- TJro third discovery of water flowing pnderj 
ynaticinns, from the school of Plato to the the walls of Jerusalem occ urred when 
present day i and for many veais past has CaptaiWarren, excavating along the line 
ejeen announced by all matliematical adepts of the substructions of the Haraxn aik-a, 
to he beyond the range of elementary geo- uneven d water tkdru flowing ia a well

<h û ltd fitptum.

July 30 y

toIt har been a tradition among the Jew 
that when water should the third time bs 
found flowing at the foundati on of the Hole' 
City tiro Messiah's coming would be at hand.

WM. F. WOODBERRY, Senr., 
Executor.

Wilmot, March 12th *79. 47tfCLOTHS,
«•Of what use ia the casket when 

the jewel is gone?’ asked the tramp as 
he" took the last swallow of the whiskey, 
and threw the botUô over in tbfc oorh 
held.

which will be sold at the lowest prices. Call 
and inspect Goods before purchaeing 

elsewhere. ; ^
Bill Heads in all sizes anc

S. N. Fallesen,
Merchant Tailor, WatertM.

Fridge town, July 6, ’i9.SA* try.
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